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What a Year!
Well we’re at the end of an amazing
school year for Frances Olive
Anderson C of E Primary School.
Rated ‘Good’ on our recent Ofsted
inspection and excellent SATS
results.
I’m sure you’ll join me in thanking all
the staff here for their hard work and
for the support and kindness they
show your child/ren.
Have a great holiday and we look
forward to seeing you back on
Wednesday 4th September.

****************************************

Tully Cup
Let no one steal your dreams
Let no one tear apart
The burning of ambition
That fires the drive inside your heart.
Let no one steal your dreams
Let no one tell you that you can’t
Let no one hold you back
Let no one tell you that you won’t.

Well done to all of our Tully Cup
winners 2018-2019.
We will be continuing in September
with ‘Courage’.
*************************************
Evergreen

Set your sights and keep them fixed
Set your sights on high
Let no one steal your dreams
Your only limit is the sky.

Well done to everyone who achieved
their Evergreen status.

Let no one steal your dreams
Follow your heart
Follow your soul
For only when you follow them
Will you feel truly whole.

The greater the attendance, the
greater the achievement.
Overall this week

******************************************
Attendance

94.82%

Year 6 Leavers
We had a lovely service this morning
for our Yr 6 leavers.
Each one was given a gift box
containing:
A map: to remember where we are.
A plaster: for all the bumps and
grazes along the way.
A stamp: to keep in touch
A yo-yo: for all the ups and downs life
brings.
An emoji stress ball: for the times
when life gets stressful.
A bouncy ball: to remind you to
bounce back when facing a set-back.
A trophy: you are a winner in our
eyes.
A teddy bear: everyone needs a hug
from their teddy bear.
The children each read a line from a
poem that they had chosen.

Set your sights and keep them fixed
Set your sights on high
Let no one steal your dreams
Your only limit is the sky.
Paul Cookson
***************************************
Annie
What wonderful performances we
had from all of the children.
Well done to all of you.
***************************************
Fashion Show - FOLS

*****************************************
Communication
We now use Parent Hub instead of
the text system to send reminders,
Snippets, letters and other
information.
The Parent Hub app is the easiest
way to receive the messages. Please
contact the school office if you would
like help on this.
You can also access Snippets on the
website and Facebook. Paper copies
are available from the office.
******************************************

There is to be a Fashion Show and
Sale on Friday 19th July at 7.00pm at
the Service Club

Next Term Starts
Wednesday 4th September

Tickets are £3 and still available from
FOLS members.

Mrs Woolley read this poem to them.
All proceeds to FOLS.
*******************************************
If you think a child maybe the victim of abuse or neglect, contact 01522 782111. Lincolnshire’s Children’s Services Customer Service Centre to
reporting concern.
It’s everyone’s responsibility.

